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Joint Action Meet Some eighty delegates
from Northern and

Southern California District Councils are seen as they met
in Fresno last week to plan a statewide political action
campaign. Principal aim was the re-election of Governor
Pat Brown and the dumping of "Death Valley Days" Ronald

Reagan. A lively all-day conference came up with plans to
step up the registration drive and bring home to working
people the dangers of a birchite victory, including the
threat of revived "right-to-work" laws. Outstanding in their
participation was a large delegation from the ladies' auxili-
aries who are grouped in the lower right side of the picture.

Joint Councils Go All-out for Brown
FRESNO —ILWU delegates

from virtually all California
locals, meeting here last Satur-
day, August 27, voted unanimous-
ly to give full support to the re-
election of Governor Edmund
G. "Pat" Brown and to work
throughout the state to insure the
defeat of the Republican right-
wing mouthpiece Ronald Reagan.

"Reagan, darling of the reaction-
aries, conservatives, eictremists, and
their 'parrot' for the past ten years,
has been the paid propagandist for
huge corporate interests who fa-
vor the destruction of labor unions
through passage of right-to-work
laws," a keynote report to the joint
meeting stated.

The long-planned ILWU Joint
Northern and Southern California
Council meeting was chaired by
NCDC president Le Roy King.

Southern California Council sec-
retary Paul Perlin acted in that ca-
pacity for the joint meeting. South-
ern California president William
Lawrence was not able to attend
due to illness, and vice president
Louis Stango due to other business.

Also present on the platform were
NCDC vice president Robert Ro-
hatch of Local 10, secretary Michael
Johnson of Local 34, who is also
Northern California legislative ad-
vocate, and Nate DiBiasi, Southern
California Sacramento representa-
tive. During the course of the meet-
ing, Southern California Council
member Harold Billiarde, Local 13,
also acted as chairman.

gan's supporters include "the entire
spectrum of right-wing extremists,
segregationists, white supremacists,
Jew-baiters, Catholic-baiters, Ku
Kluxers, labor-haters, Birchers and
other assorted screwballs.

"But make no mistake, he also
has the National Association of
Manufacturers, the Texas oil mil-
lionaires, and plenty of out-of-state
finances. The Republicans figure
California a 'must' and will go all
out to elect this character Reagan

who is totally devoid of experience
and ability to cope with the tre-
mendous, awesome problems of the
largest state in the union."

It was noted that Reagan, on the
record, has shown himself to be
against almost all of the social and
economic gains made by labor over
the past half century, and his elec-
tion "would be a clear and present
danger to every person in Califor-
nia . . . He is against everything we

—Continued on Page 3

ILWU Wins
Los Angeles
Plant Vote
LOS ANGELES—In a major elec-

tion victory, ILWU has won bargain-
ing rights for 528 workers at the
Barth and Dreyfuss plant here. The
vote was 269 for ILWU; 131 for no
union.
This plant, with a rapidly growing

work force, produces terry cloth
towels, robes and aprons. Some 120
employees were ineligible to vote be-
cause they had been hired after an
agreed cut-off date.
This new group forms a unit of

Local 26.
Almost 3,300 new members have

been added to ILWU rolls in south-
ern California during the past two
and one-half years, said William B.
Piercy, Jr., regional director.
Piercy gave credit to Interna-

tional Representative John Matull,
who led the organizing drive.

VALUABLE HELP
"The regional office received very

valuable help from the officers of
Local 26, especially business agent
Frank Lopez and members Max Ara-
gon, Lorenzo Gonzales and Dan
Huarta," he added.
"These three guys did a tremen-

dous job and Lopez was the one who
saw that this plant could be organ-
ized and worked day and night. He
also had help from The Voice, a
Mexican-American newspaper."
Most of the Barth and Dreyfuss

workers are Spanish speaking: of
Mexican, Puerto Rican and Cuban
origin. Some Negroes are employed.
Average wage has been $1.40 an
hour; there is no health plan.
Contract negotiations are expected

to start just after Labor Day, Piercy
said.

ILWU Board Endorses Transport Department;
Raps Air Strike Meddling; Asks End of HUAC
SAN FRANCISCO—The Exec-

utive Board of the ILWU, which
met here August 22-23, endorsed
President Johnson's recommen-
dation to create a Department of
Transportation with a cabinet
level officer at the helm.
(Texts of Executive Board state-

ments are on pages 4 and 5.)
In other statements of policy the

Executive Board called the govern-
ment pressures placed on Machin-
ists Union airline mechanics a case
of "pure and simple strikebreaking,"
not justified by any emergency,
against workers whose wage de-
mands, were clearly justified.
The House Un-American Commit-

tee was again a target for ILWU
criticism for its tactic of "exposing
for the sake of exposure," and the
Board repeated its long-standing
position demanding Congress abol-
ish HUAC.

OVERSEAS TEAMS
Concerning the biennial choice of

teams of overseas delegations, the

Board authorized International of-
ficers to notify all locals to plan
immediately to submit nominations
for the next overseas delegations.
Executive Board members will make
the final selections of delegations.
The International officers will also
set up itineraries for countries to be
visited in these worker-to-worker
journeys.
The board in its consideration of

a Department of Transportation
called it a healthy step forward to-
ward the integration of the various
agencies dealing with the many fac-
ets of transportation and providing
for a coordinated national policy in
this vital area.

GREEN LIGHT
The ILWU urged that bills in both

Houses of Congress, which were in
response to the President's March 2
special transportation message, be
given a green light and acted on as
quickly as possible.
The board said such a department

"makes good sense if this nation is
to conduct any long range planning
to make transportation more ration-

al and eliminate the current chaos
which is, in part, the result of a mul-
tiplicity of government bureaus and
agencies and divisions, each work-
ing without consideration of the
other's needs."
The board also noted that, "in

both 1 ongshor e and warehouse,
ILWU members work at key paints
in which virtually all modes of
transportation funnel through our
hands. Any progress that will make
the work more rational and reason-
able, and lighten the work load for
our members, as well as create bet-
ter communities in which our mem-
bers can live, is worthy of our en-
dorsement."
Copies of the policy statement

have been sent to West Coast, Alas-
ka and Hawaii congressmen and
senators.

HUAC RAPPED
On the House Un-American Com-

mittee, the Board said its most re-
cent session was "aimed at smear-
ing the peace movement and creat-
ing a climate of guilt by association

—Continued on back page

KEYNOTE
The keynote report, read by

Michael Johnson, noted that Rea-
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Three R's for Political Action

ALLY

THE THREE R's for labor's political action
in crucial campaigns for the next two

months are self-evident. First, registration
of new voters. This is paramount. Then
ringing doorbells as neighbor meets neigh-
bor to urge a great turnout on election day,
and, finally, rallying the entire labor move-
ment and the community to elect candidates
responsive to the needs of the people.

Registration in California now enters the
period of countdown. The deadline is just
around the corner—September 15. No mat-
ter how desperately workers may want to
reelect labor's choice, Governor Brown, if a
man or woman is not properly registered it
becomes a free gift to Ronald Reagan, the
anti-union darling of Goldwaterites, birch-
ites and the ultra-right.
This is the hard fact—every non-voter

throws his ballot into Reagan's corner. Why?
Simple. The Reagan supporters have done
a bang-up job of registering their partisans,
especially in sprawling Southern California.
And labor has not met its responsibility of
registering its members.
Less than two weeks remain. If you are

not registered by then you will lose your
sacred franchise, your most basic right as
a citizen, and open the door to labor's most
rabid opponents—enemies who don't mince
words about their anti-labor intentions, in-
cluding re-institution of so-called "right-
to-work"—something California labor
fought to a standstill in 1958.

THIS CALIFORNIA election is not just 
 

an-
other state campaign. This crucial fight

between Governor Pat Brown and actor Ron-
ald Reagan takes on national importance—
for many reasons, not the least of which
would be to encourage "right-to-work"
forces in every other state.
Let no one kid himself that the Madison

Avenue approach isn't working great guns
for Reagan. His TV image, carefully nur-
tured, and acted with professional slickness,
wins him votes. It's a matter of cold fact
that hundreds of thousands of workers, in-
cluding union members, voted for him in
the primary, and may vote for him again—
unless they are alive to the threat he rep-
resents.
The men who front for Reagan and who

mastermind his campaign have learned a
few things since Senator Knowland and his
right-to-work platform was flopped by Pat
Brown in the 1958 state election. They've

learned a few lessons about putting a lib-
eral-looking makeup on Ronnie's boyish
face.
Reagan knows how to be a soft-sell artist

when needs be—and he knows the technique
of tailoring his campaign to grab a large
labor vote. Indeed, the puppeteers who pull
his strings recall what Hitler and Mussolini
knew—for they both came into power
masquerading as friends of labor.
So don't be surprised if the man from

"Death Valley Days" becomes converted to
"liberalism" in order to snag the key labor
vote. All workers have to keep in mind is
that Death Valley is the lowest spot in the
United States—and that's where trade un-
ionists will find themselves if Reagan be-
comes governor.

A NEGATIVE view of Reagan is not the
touchstone for labor's drive to re-elect

Pat Brown, a candidate who can stand on
his record. The ILWU knows Brown for a
long time. As district attorney in San Fran-
cisco he was a friend of the ILWU and all
labor when that was far from fashionable.
During his years in office labor has made

its greatest gains, minority groups have
moved ahead as never before, and the wel-
fare of the people who work for a living,
whose kids go to school, whose communities
must be preserved from every kind of pol-
lution, has been of paramount importance
in the governor's program.
There has never been a clearer choice, and

the only sane alternative to chaos is for
working people to get out and register, ring
doorbells, and rally their locals and com-
munities for a powerful Brown victory.
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WHEN WE wrote about taxes in this column not too long
ago, we made the point that when Federal income

taxes were slightly reduced the working class would surely
pay the highest price in a bewildering array of new taxes.
And heavy taxation sure is the order of the day now. Fed-
eral, state, local, sales, gas, cigarette taxes, plus a variety
of hidden taxes are taking a bigger and bigger bite out of
the workers' income. The only thing that doesn't seem to
be taxed these days is sex, and maybe they'll figure a way
to get around to that before too long.

Add to this the increased interest rates for home mort-
gages and installment buying in the so-called "tight money"
market, plus escalating living costs, and then maybe it be-
comes easier to understand why there is a growing working
class rebellion against heavy taxation.

This is something that deeply concerns the trade union
movement, and I can see no way out of this tax and cost
of living bind than through united working class action.

What is most troubling is that in all too many cases the
American people—and that includes the working people—
are being persuaded and hornswoggled through press, TV
and radio propaganda, neatly packaged by Madison Avenue,
to encourage workers to vote down such essential services as
schools and hospitals because they fear another tax rise.
Therefore, no matter how good the cause may be, no matter
how much the benefits may go to making life better for
working people and their families, the current fashion in
almost every community is to turn thumbs down on socially
useful community projects because of the tax costs.

HERE IS A working class revolt against taxes. And the
great irony in, all this is that those who speak loudest

against the income tax are the Reagans and the Goldwaters,
whose program is the absolute reverse of anything that
could aid working people and their families. Yet, because
of the heavier weight of continuous taxation, plus uncon-
trolled price increases on the essentials of life, workers very
often will endorse the programs of their reactionary enemies.

The worst part of this is that the Reagans and the Gold-
waterites and Birchites who speak up against federal income
taxes actually are in favor of reducing the tax burden on
the wealthy while reducing the social benefits that working
people have gained over the years. At the same time they
want to pour money into more and more military adven-
tures. The same characters who speak against income taxes
are also trying to sell the idea of increasing sales taxes—
where the burden falls most heavily on the working stiff
and his family.

In political terms, the mood of frustration felt by so many
working people is beginning to show itself in the slogan
"throw the rascals out" which means blaming any incum-
bent in office no matter who he is—and no matter how bad
the guy may be who takes his place. How can we change
this course which threatens to fill major political offices
with the most reactionary, anti-labor candidates, and at the
same time doesn't promise the least relief from the exces-
sive burdens the working people must bear?

The greatest cost to all of us now lies in the waste of war.
In the name of playing policeman to the entire world we are
already being told that we must give up most of what was
promised under the name of "Great Society"—which means
more schools, more health, more decent transportation, bet-
ter cities, and much else.

aiatr 

ONE THING EVERY worker desires for his kids is more
and better schooling. Workers know how desperately

they need more and better medical care, more hospitals,
more recreational areas, more of everything that makes life
half decent. Yet, despite these needs, the current mood is to
dump them whenever bonds are recommended for schools
or hospitals or medical services.

The remarkable thing is that even if the waste of war
were ended today, there still wouldn't be enough of every-
thing we need—that's how far we have slid backward in our
development even at home. If every penny of the billions
that are thrown into the military and foreign aid all over
the world, was diverted into domestic needs, it would still
be only a start in what the nation needs, not only in educa-
tion and health, but also in stopping the growth of huge
city slums, a nation of ghettoes, with no open spaces, no
parks, even no trees, with most of the water and air polluted
everywhere.

One thing is sure, the kind of society we in the labor
movement have worked for ever since unions were first
dreamed of will not come to pass unless the working class,
particularly through their trade unions, make it happen.

By setting our sights to the kind of life we want for our-
selves and our families right here at home, the labor move-
ment can also make its greatest contribution to a peaceful
world—for there can be no doubt of it any longer, guns and
butter are not both possible. And remember, the labor move-
ment was formed by working people who wanted butter for
their families—not guns.
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California Unionists Pledge Anti-Reagan Fight
Continued from Page 1—

are for—and for everything we are
against—as union members, work-
ers and citizens of California."

On the positive side, the report
stated that "the record of Pat
Brown is the best of any governor
to be elected in California as far as
the working class is concerned, and
this also applies to every segment
of the state."

BROWN'S RECORD

The report noted that Brown has
led this state in disability insur-
ance and unemployment benefits,
in industrial safety, in establish-
ment of a consumers' council, in the
protection of civil rights and civil
liberties, in control of smog and
water pollution, in anti-discrimina-
tion laws in jobs, housing, education,
state employment, auto insurance
and a great many other areas, in
social welfare, in an educational
system second to none, in gigantic
water and highway projects and in
many other areas of human wel-
fare.

In addition it was noted that
"Pat Brown is a warm, honest hu-
man being. He has been a friend of
the ILWU for many years—even
when it was not fashionable. Your
officers of both Councils have met
with him many times, and he has
never gone back on a promise yet
and we don't expect him to after
he is elected again."

In addition to the recommenda-

generate throughout the state if
Brown is to beat the actor from
Death Valley Days.
Southern California legislative

representative DiBiasi pointed out
that many assemblymen and sen-
ators, including many of Brown's
own party, have undermined the
governor's liberal program, and "it's
about time we put the heat on these
assemblymen and senators and let
them know we expect them to com-
mit themselves in support of
Brown's program."

Among the .speakers were visitors
of several other unions, including
Pat Chapman, representing the
United Electrical Workers, who
pointed out that the head of the
General Electric Company as well
as other violently anti-labor em-
ployers are supporting Reagan all
the way.

FREEDOM

"Freedom is like the air we
breathe, we do not miss it until it
is gone," said one delegate, and
added that as far as the red-baiting
that is bound to become part of
Reagan's stock in trade, there's an
old quote from a minister he once
heard, who said, "Breathes there a
man with soul so dead who never
in his life was called a Red?"

Northern California regional di-
rector William Chester stressed the
fact that Governor Brown has made
a number of significant appoint-
ments of minority people.

Chester spoke of the growing

They came to listen and to speak, youth and veterans alike.

tion for the election of Brown for
governor, other endorsements in-
cluded Glenn Anderson, lieutenant
governor; Alan Cranston, controller;
Thomas Lynch, attorney general,
and Norbert Schlei, secretary of
state. There was no recommenda-
tion for treasurer.

PREJUDICE

Discussion developed about the
so-called "white backlash" which,
several delegates emphasized, does
affect large numbers of workers, in-
cluding union members, and this
could help Reagan's campaign. This
attitude of prejudice, a delegate
said, "becomes a noose around our
own necks, and we must do every-
thing possible to convince the white
workers that Reagan is their en-
emy."

Serious discussion dealt with the
alarming racist trends spreading
throughout the country, and affect-
ing union people in many places.
The fear was expressed that Gov-
ernor Brown might try to meet the
Reagan challenge by "moving to the
right" on some important issues,
which would make it more difficult
to whip up the kind of door-bell
ringing enthusiasm that labor must

voter registration drive in Northern
California, especially in the united
labor campaign that was recently
developed in San Francisco and then
brought together every segment of
the labor movement,AFL-CIO,Build-
ing Trades, Teamsters, ILWU and
others. It was noted that the move-
ment is developing to set up "splint-
er candidates" who will take votes
away from Governor Brown through
write-in, or through just staying
home.

AUXILIARY

A Ladies Auxiliary delegate noted
that in the campaign for Brown,
there should be no underestimating
the real strength that Reagan has
in the dangerous forces behind him.

"We are fighting against a reac-
tionary team," she said. "We can
and must become a united team if
we are to win. Don't underestimate
the power of the right-wing to win
this election."

The conference endorsed a reso-
lution that the legislative represent-
atives, Johnson and DiBiasi, meet
with the governor as soon as possible
to explain the ILWU's position and
to 'express the sincere critical views
of a number of leading ILWU mem-

The Fresno gathering of the ILWU joint Northern and Southern District Councils
was called to order by NCDC president Le Roy King, Local 6, at podium. Others
on the platform, from left, are Robert Rohatch, Local 10, NCDC vice-president;
Paul Perlin, Local 26, SCDC secretary; Nate DiBiasi, southern legislative repre-
sentative; Michael Johnson, NCDC secretary and northern legislative advocate;
and Harold Billiarde, Local 13, and co-chairman of meeting.

bers at the Joint Council meeting in
order to get him to strengthen his
program.

ILWU PROGRAM
A keynote address on the legisla-

tive situation in Sacramento was
delivered by Nate DiBiasi, who
stressed the broad area of interest
the ILWU has worked on—civil
rights, property taxes, automobile
insurance, safety, and much else.

He stated: "Our programs are
very ambitious, but we do our
damndest to get them out. The
backing and understanding of our
rank and file is of prime impor-
tance to us, and can make the dif-
ference between success and fail-
ure."

Secretary Johnson introduced the
assistant to Governor Brown and
head of the Highway Commission,
Frank Chambers, a former business
agent of ILWU Local 6. Chambers
expressed warm greetings from Gov-
ernor Brown.

Julius Stern, welfare director of
Local 10, spoke on safety legislation
in longshore work and appealed to
the union to act firmly on a safety
program to build up the kind of
pressure and support that will bring
action.

Two policy statements were read
and adopted by the meeting.
One resolution recommended that

ILWU officers, members and friends
attend the conference of independ-
ent political forces that will meet at
East Los Angeles Junior College,
September 30, October 1 and 2, un-
der the title "Power and Politics
Conference."
The meeting promises full and free

discussion, it was noted, and will
aim at exploring and clarifying is-
sues.

It was recommended that ILWU
participants express the union's po-

sition on the election, stressing the
need to support candidates who will
best support the cause of labor and
progress.

The statement reiterated the un-
ion's powerful opposition to Reagan,
and praised Brown despite some of
his "weaknesses and even some of
his retreats on important issues."
However, the resolution stated,

there are no sane and constructive
alternatives in this election.

"For this reason we reject entirely
the counsel of some elements who
espouse any splinter action that
would cut away votes from Pat
Brown and virtually assure a Reagan
victory."
The councils had in mind certain

forces who are now recommending a
stay-at-home or a write-in cam-
paign.

LABOR PEACE GROUPS
In another resolution, the joint

meeting pointed to the ILWU's rec-
ord of actions for peace dating as
far back as the time the longshore-
men opposed shipments of scrap iron
to Japan.

Support was offered to the de-
velopment of union chapters of the
Committee for a sane nuclear policy,
so as to join labor's voice to that of
the growing number of Americans
who oppose military escalation in-
stead of negotiations for peace.

The resolution quoted UN Secre-
tary-General U Thant's recent key-
note before the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers international conven-
tion in which he stated:

"Peace and order in the world are
not the exclusive business of states-
men, diplomats and international
officials. They are the urgent per-
sonal business of all men and wom-
en who are capable of wishing for a
better world for their children and
their fellow men."

They came from north and south, from the valleys and the coast.
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CRDC Deplores War-Born Job Loss,
Supports Gov. Hatfield for
PORTLAND—Legislation affecting

the jobs and lives of working people
held the floor at the August 14
meeting of ILWU's Columbia River
District Council. Major topics were:
• The impact of wartime fiscal

policies on Oregon jobs;
• Endorsement of candidates in

the November elections;
• Must amendments to the work-

men's compensation act of 1965.
The CRDC also found time to hear

nominations for the post of legisla-
tive representative; send wires on
the airline machinists' strike; con-
sider a report from Henry Lunde of
Local 8, the CRDC's representative
on the State Board of Education's
lay advisory committee; and to elect
a new slate of officers.

ELECTIONS
Ed Mapes, Local 43, and R. J.

Keenan, Local 8, were reelected pres-
ident and secretary, respectively,
without opposition, in balloting
which also named Clyde Munger,
Local 92, vice president; and Forrest
Taylor, Local 12, Stan Grandstrom,
Local 40, and T. C. "Mike" Gahr, of
the pensioners, as trustees.
Ernest E. Baker, Local 8, the coun-

cil's long-time lobbyist at Salem, was
nominated for the same position at
the '66 legislature by his own local
and by Local 50.
Local 53 placed two names in nom-

ination for the post: Baker and Wil-
lis Sutton of Local 12. Nominations
will be continued at the meeting in
Newport, September 11.
Delegate reports indicated that

government policies have put the
skids under home building, mainstay
of the state's major industry—
lumber.

LOSS OF JOBS
"We seem to have billions for de-

struction in Vietnam, but none for
construction in this country," Ed
Mapes, council president, said
bluntly.
Thirty members of his ply panel

local in Longview are unemployed
. . . "when our vacation period ends,
the job problem will worsen."
Mapes blamed the cutback on ris-

ing interest rates and resultant dif-
ficulties in home financing. "Dis-

tributors and retailers aren't buy-
ing."
On Coos Bay, Coos Head Timber

was reported by E. V. Richardson of
Local 12 as having closed one shift
because "nothing is being shipped
to California. . . it takes bigger down
payments now; would-be home buy-
ers can't find the money."

EFFECTS OF WAR
Reports from other delegates

showed the U. S. Plywood plant at
Reedsport closed, with 200 men left
jobless, a plant in Vancouver down,
and Port Plywood at Astoria "down
for some time . . . the other plant is
working on government orders."
The effects of the war—"not only

on the economy of our state, but on
the lives of our sons" was touched
on by International Representative
James S. Fantz, who urged the dele-
gates to consider the impact of the
draft on working men's kids.
"The employers can send their

sons off to college; if they can't hack
it at the grade level, they can get
into schools that will take them if
they have the money. . . .
"But the working man's son winds

up in Vietnam, and some of them
come back in coffins."

ENDORSE HATFIELD
Candidates recommended for elec-

tion in November include Oregon
Governor Mark Hatfield, seeking the
U. S. Senate seat vacated by Mau-
rine Neuberger.
In recommending the Republican

governor over the Demo congress-
man, Robert Duncan, Baker stressed
the difference of opinion between
the two on "tight money."
He also noted that Hatfield wants

to "keep every avenue open for
peace," while Duncan feels we
"should follow the current policy in
Vietnam blindly," regardless of the
fact we are supporting a "dictator-
ial-type government under Ky who
is just as ruthless as any other dic-
tator no matter which side of any
curtains he happens to be from."
Other candidates winning council

approval include Rep. Edith Green,
running for reelection in the state's
third congressional district; and
Charles 0. Porter making a come-

Penalty Study The Penalty Subcommittee authorized by the last
longshore and clerks' caucus began meeting at In-

ternational headquarters in San Francisco on Monday. August 22. The purpose
of the subcommittee is to revise the penalty cargo list. Subcommittee members
seen here, from left, are: Ralph Souza, Local 13, secretary; Shaun Malone, Local
19; Fred Huntsinger, chairman; and Richard Rendell, Local 54.

Senate
back bid for the fourth district seat
he once held for two terms. Both
have opposed escalating the war in
southeast Asia.
The delegates endorsed Al Ullman

for reelection in the second district,
but made no recommendation in
Oregon's first district.
State senate recommendations in-

clude: Beulah Hand and Richard
Groener (Clackamas); Blaine Whip-
ple (Washington-Yamhill); Berkeley
Lent, Ross Morgan, Ted Hallock,
John D. Burns (Multnomah); and
Spencer Grew and Cornelius Bate-
son (Marion).
"If we elect the people on this list

we shall have broken the back of
the Republican-reactionary Demo-
crat coalition which has dominated
the legislature to labor's detriment,"
Baker said.
The delegates reaffirmed their

support of State Representative
Howard D. Willits, venerated for his
top voting record; and endorsed a
number of aspirants for reelection
to the lower house and legislative
hopefuls, including Wally Priestly,
seeking reelection from the North
Portland sub district, and William
Stevenson, making his first bid for
office in the same area.

Vigorous support also was voted
the campaign of Clarence Barton, a
long-time former state representa-
tive, described as "1,000 times better
than his opponent," Republican at-
torney Dellenback.

CRDC Adopts
Statement on
Dock Unity
PORTLAND — A statement urg-

ing the membership to unite behind
the new contract was adopted unan-
imously by the Columbia River Dis-
trict Council.
Drafted by R. J. Keenan, secre-

tary, and given vigorous floor sup-
port by Ralph Rowlands of Local 8
and others, the declaration pointed
out that now the rank and file on
the West Coast has spoken, it
"should be the duty of all officers
and workers to live up to the obliga-
tion of making the new agreement
function properly.
"Those who disagreed should also

be cognizant of the fact that for
five years we will be living with this
pact. Unity will be necessary in the
future to prepare for the next agree-
ment.
"We cannot afford to live in the

past on this question."
The statement noted that while

it "is desirable to be vigilant as to
any abuses ... and to not allow mis-
use by some overbearing or ambi-
tious company representative . . .
our job is to realize our duty to the
coming generation of workers.
"Five years should be ample time

for the union to compile a record of
any inequities for correction in the
next negotiations.
"Meanwhile we should make this

work—not at our expense but for
our betterment.
"We cannot afford to be divided."

Seen across the top of the page an
ILWU International Executive Board dur
meeting in San Francisco, August 22-23. T
Roy Smith, Canadian Area; Carl Smith,
Johnson, Local 34; Lou Sherman, Local 2
Local 6 secretary-treasurer (in backgrour
meeting); Charles Duarte, Local 6; Louis

Executive Bo
the How

The House Un-American Commit-
tee once again has exposed itself as
being less interested in legislation
than in creating a carnival atmos-
phere. Its most recent session was
aimed at smearing the peace move-
ment, and creating a climate of
"guilt by association" to intimidate
great numbers of Americans who
have expressed serious doubt and
dismay over the escalation of war in
Vietnam and the impending threats
of a nuclear holocaust.

A growing disgust at the activities
of the Un-American Committee can
be felt throughout the country and
we commend the American Civil Lib-
erties Union for challenging the con-
stitutionality of the Committee's
mandate, for pointing at the fact
that, as Chief Justice Earl Warren
said some years ago, the Committee
operates "to expose for the sake of
exposure," and to smother dissent
and debate rather than for legiti-
mate legislative ends.
From its very beginnings, at which

time the ILWU was in the forefront
of opposition to this Committee and
remains so, HUAC has violated the
constitutional rights of American
citizens, and most particularly the
First Amendment rights of free ex-
pression and association.

The Committee's last year hear-
ings of the Ku Klux Klan are now
more clearly revealed as a smoke-

Legislation Creating a Depa,
For a number of years the idea of et

tation on a cabinet level has been wide
2, President Johnson, in a special tr
pushed the idea ahead to the point
H.R. 13200 and S. 3010—and hearings b
Government Operations committees.
'creation of the new department and
the floor. The Senate Committee is al!
future.

By and large the railroad unions and
astic in support of the President's pr
are very interested in the idea.
The ILWU is acutely aware that fa

tation, the speeding up of travel, the gi
ties and forms of rationalization in
containerization—and much else, will
tion of all means of transportation.

The idea, therefore, of the Departm4
net level officer at the helm, also seei
If this nation is to conduct any long ti
tion more rational and eliminate the c
result of a multiplicity of government 1
each working without consideration

The International Executive Board
partment of Transportation. In both
members work at key points in which
tion funnel through our hands. AnY
more rational and reasonable, and lig
bers, as well as create better communll
is worthy of endorsement.

Copies of this statement of policY
and Hawaii congressmen and senators
wire their delegations in Washington
Transportation.
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are members of the
luring their two-day
. They are, from left,
1, Local 10; Michael
I 26; George Valter,
)und, a visitor to the
uis Goldblatt, ILWU

secretary-treasurer; Harry Bridges, president; J. R. Robert-
son, vice-president; L. L. (Chick) Loveridge, Local 13;
Charles Ross, Local 8; William Forrester, Local 51; Jack
Price, Local 19; and Joe l_unasco, Wayne Higa and Carl
Damaso, all of Local 142, Hawaii. In addition to regular
union business, the board adopted three hard-hitting state-
ments of policy. Texts are printed in full below.

)ard Statements of Policy
use Un-American Activities Committee
screen to divert attention from its
real purposes. The KKK is stronger
than ever, and we have no doubt
that that collection of racists that
run HUAC, if anything, helped build
the Klan.
HUAC's targets are still the fa-

miliar ones. In the last few years it
has been mainly partisans of peace;
before that any individuals or groups
who believed in civil rights, civil
liberties, academic freedom, and
above all in militant labor organiza-
tion. Its past history leaves no doubt

the Airline Me
While the airline mechanics, mem-

bers of the Machinists Union, have
now voted to end their 44-day strike
and return to work, the lessons
learned during this strike should not
be lost in the rest of the labor move-
ment.
From almost the inception of that

strike, even though the mechanics
had complied with all legal neces-
sities, including a "cooling off" peri-
od, they found themselves threat-
ened by a type of government
intervention which made reasonable
across-the-table bargaining virtually
impossible. Though they were told
to vote on acceptance or rejection of
a government-recommended agree-
ment, when they complied by taking
a secret referendum, and the results
were not satisfactory to government

)artment of Transportation
creating a Department of Transpor-
ider discussion in Congress. On March
transportation message to Congress,
t where bills have been drawn up—
s have been held by the Senate-House
S. The House Committee approved
id the bill is expected soon to reach
also expected to act in the very near

nd operators have been very enthusi-
proposed legislation. The Teamsters

fast changing methods of transpor-
. growth of huge cities, the new vane-
In cargo loading—such as universal
Ill inevitably lead to greater integra-

ment of Transportation, with a cabi-
eems inevitable. It makes good sense
; range planning to make transporta-
e current chaos which is, in part, the
Lt bureaus and agencies and divisions,
L of the other's needs.
d endorses the general idea of a De-
1th longshore and warehouse, ILWU
eh virtually all modes of transporta-
tY progress that will make the work
lighten the work load for our mem-
nities in which our members can live,

Y will be sent to West Coast, Alaska,
Drs, and the Board urges all locals to
an to endorse a new Department of

that labor was its primary target,
and may well be again. The ILWU
can point to a series of occasions in
which this union was attacked by
HUAC precisely at the time we were
in serious negotiations.
In keeping with ILWU's long

standing position, the Executive
Board once again demands the com-
plete abolition of the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities.
Copies of this statement will be sent
to our congressmen and to the House
leadership.

chanics' Strike
and employers alike, they were in ef-
fect told that "you either vote our
way. . . or else!"
As long as Congress and the Presi-

dent were on the side of employers it
was virtually impossible for the un-
ion to conduct negotiations as
equals. The union's chief negotiator
at one point said:
"The public should know there

hasn't been five minutes of real ne-
gotiations since the strike started.
These carriers are standing pat, pro-
tecting their profits, waiting for the
President or Congress to help them
out . . ."
The total effect of this kind of

pressure can be characterized as
pure and simple strike breaking. At
no time was there a national emer-
gency which justified Congressional
intervention. The airline mechanics'
wages had lagged well behind those
of other mechanics with comparable
skills and their demands were clear-
ly justified.
•They found themselves the fall
guys for so-called "guidelines"—tied
up by both government and airlines
in an economic straitjacket, while
no guidelines were placed on airline
profits, or on the fact that airlines
that were running were, in good
measure, supporting with huge fi-
nancial contributions those that
were struck.
While steel prices have gone up,

and consumers everywhere have
been gouged, while interest rates
have zoomed, the airline mechanics
still find themselves harshly criti-
cized for making demands for a liv-
ing wage commensurate with their
skills.
The danger to all labor that such

official edicts and Congressional
pressures could lead to compulsory
arbitration, must be clearly under-
stood.
In the airlines strike, neither the

Congress nor the President had any
right to meddle in what was clearly
a situation calling for honest collec-
tive bargaining. This Executive
Board goes on record firmly opposed
to such meddling, and serves notice
that in any future negotiations be-
tween unions in which genuine col-
lective bargaining is involved the
government should keep hands off.

J. Paul St. Sure Retires;
Called 'Man of Integrity'
SAN FRANCISCO—The man who

has been described by one noted
writer as "the most universally re-
spected management negotiator on
the Coast and very possibly in the
nation," J. Paul St. Sure, retired
September 1 from active service with
the Pacific Maritime Association.

St. Sure served as president of
the PMA since 1952 and as chair-
man of the board since last year.
He will continue to be available to
PMA as a consultant for the next
five years during the life of the cur-
rent longshore agreement, and is still
the senior partner in an Oakland
law firm.
ILWU president Harry Bridges,

who has sat across the bargaining
table with St. Sure for more than
14 years praised the man's "honor
and integrity" as a bargainer.
"With the retirement of the PMA's

J. Paul St. Sure, an important em-
ployer group has lost the active
services of a fair and far-sighted
management spokesman," the ILWU
head said.

CONSTRUCTIVE
"I must add that in some matters,

such as his opposition to racial dis-
crimination in every form, the un-
ion often found him moving ahead
of us, and moving effectively and
constructively.
"In our judgment he served his

association well, with the highest
honor and integrity, and all the
while he played it square across the
table with the workers the union
spoke for.
"We certainly wish him many

more years of constructive leader-
ship, and above all good health and
well being," Bridges concluded.

St. Sure has represented manage-
ment interests at the bargaining ta-
ble for 32 years, and has been cred-
ited with negotiating many of the
imaginative innovations that have
characterized the Pacific Coast wa-
terfront.
During his tenure in the PMA, he,

together with ILWU officials, ne-
gotiated reductions in hours of work,
prepaid dental care for children, the

J. PAUL ST. SURE

historic Mechanization and Modern-
ization Agreement that has been
studied with interest all over the•
world, and much more.
Together with the ILWU, he

helped develop the low-cost housing
project for middle income families,
the much admired St. Francis
Square.

Arbitrators Meet These are the arbitrators selected by the
ILWU and PMA to act whenever either side

calls upon them for opinions and rulings on the Pacific Coast Longshore and
Clerks Agreement. They came together for an all-day session August 30 at PMA
headquarters for a joint meeting with union and management to discuss the new
five-year contract. Seen, from left, at table, George Love, Southern California;
L. B. Thomas, San Francisco; Sam Kagel, coast arbitrator; William R. Marlowe,
Southern California relief arbitrator; Cliff Pryor, Puget Sound; Roger Fielding,
Columbia River-Oregon. Inset, at left, is a retired veteran of the ILWU, Matt
Meehan, who came out of retirement to act ,as relief arbitrator in Puget Sound.
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Following is a section of the agreement reached

between the Trustees of the ILWU-PMA M & M Fund

on distribution of the Supplemental Wage Benefit Trust.

EXHIBIT 5

NOTICE No. 1

TO ALL EMPLOYEES

SEE BELOW ELIGIBILITY FOR

M. & M. SUPPLEMENTAL WAGE
BENEFIT

The Supplemental Wage Benefit
Trust will be terminated and the
trust fund distributed.

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR A
SHARE:

If Your Name Appears On The
Distribution List That Is Available
For Inspection At Your Dispatch
Hall, PMA Pay Office And At
Offices Of PMA, And At Locals
Of The Union And Other Public
Places, And If You Are Not Spe-
cifically Notified To The Contrary
At A Later Date.

CHECK THIS LIST NOW!!!

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR A
SHARE:

A. If Your Name Is Not On The
Distribution List And You Meet
The Requirements Stated Below

AND
B. You Follow The Procedures De-
scribed Below Promptly.

A. REQUIREMENTS:

If your "name is not on the Dis-
tribution List, you will qualify if
(1) On July 1, 1960, you were a

Class A (fully-registered) longshore-
man and/or marine clerk AND
(2) On June 30, 1966, you were

a Class A (fully-registered) long-
shoreman, marine clerk, foreman or
walking boss AND
(3) Between July 1, 1960, and June

30, 1966, you, your representative
or designee did not receive or qual-
ify to receive any benefit or part of
'a benefit under the ILWU-PMA
Longshore Mechanization Plan, the
ILWU-PMA Walking Boss Mechan-
ization Plan; or the ILWU-PMA Pen-
sion Fund.

(4) ONLY REPRESENTATIVES
OF EMPLOYEES QUALIFIED UN-
DER (1), (2) and (3) ABOVE WHO
DIE AFTER JUNE 30, 1966, ARE
ELIGIBLE.

B. PROCEDURES:

If you think you qualify for a
share but your name is not on the
Distribution List YOU MUST

(1)File a claim in writing NO
LATER THAN OCTOBER 7, 1966,
by DELIVERING the claim to a
REPRESENTATIVE of the joint
port labor relations committee serv-
ing at the port where you were
fully-registered on June 30, 1966,
and YOU MUST RECEIVE FROM
THE REPRESENTATIVE A WRIT-
TEN RECEIPT FOR YOUR CLAIM.

This statement concerning the dis-
fribution of some $13 million in the
wage guarantee fund is being re-
peated in The Dispatcher for four
consecutive issues, starting with the
issue of August _19. This is being
done in order to meet the legal re-
quirements established by Trustees
of the Supplemental Wage Fund.

Failure To File A Written Claim
By October 7, 1966, Will Cause For-
feiture Of Any Right You Have to
Claim Or Receive Any Benefit.

That is, you can make no claim of
any kind regarding shares in the
trust after October 7, 1966, either
under the grievance-arbitration pro-
cedure, or in any agency, tribunal
or court.
(2) You need not use a particular

form, although the printed Union or
Employer "Grievance Form" may be
used. Your claim must state: (i) your
full name, (ii) your mailing address
where you can be reached at all
times, (iii) your registration number,
(iv) the date of your registration,
(v) your grounds for believing your-
self qualified for a share, and (vi)
whatever evidence you have to prove
your claim. You will be notified of
the disposition of your claim or of
any other steps you must take.

C. PROTESTS TO INCLUSION
OF INELIGIBLE PERSONS ON
DISTRIBUTION LIST

If your name is on the Distribu-
tion List, you may protest the in-
clusion of names on the Distribution
List which you can prove should not
be there. Protests must be in writ-
ing and filed NO LATER THAN
OCTOBER 7, 1966 by DELIVERING
your protest to a REPRESENTA-
TIVE of the joint port labor rela-
tions committee serving at the port
where you were fully-registered on
June 30, 1966, and YOU MUST RE-
CEIVE FROM THE REPRESENTA-
TIVE A WRITTEN RECEIPT FOR
YOUR PROTEST. You need not use
a particular form but it must in-
clude (i) your full name, (ii) your
mailing address, (iii) the name of the
challenged Employee whose name
must be on the Distribution List, and
(iv) a duly notarized affidavit of pro-
testant setting forth facts why the
challenged Employee is not eligible.
You will be notified of the dis-
position of your protest or of any
other, steps you must take.

WATCH FOR NOTICES ON DELE-
TIONS FROM THE DISTRIBUTION
LIST AND FOR DATE OF DIS-
BURSEMENT.

Gov. Brown Speaks in
Wilmington Hiring Hall
WILMINGTON — Governor Brown

was applauded by some 1,200 work-
ers in the ILWU hiring hall here
when he appeared at 6:30 a.m. to ad-
dress them.
"I need your help," the governor

said. "We can't let the right-wing
extremists of the John Birch society
capture control of California and
disrupt our economy. It's as simple
as that."
"One of their first targets is free

trade unions," Brown declared. "The
Birchers have captured control of
Reagan and they'll show him how to
stop the clock on social and eco-
nomic progress."

TEXT

A partial text of Governor Brown's
talk:
"You can bet that, if Reagan is

elected, your unemployment, disa-
bility insurance and workmen's com-
pensation rights will be whittled and
shaved, the strength of your right
to organize will be undermined, and
the health of our economy will be
seriously jeopardized.
"The right-wing extremists who

control the purse strings of his cam-
paign will see to all that. One straw
in the wind is the fact that since
the primary leaders of the national
right-to-work committee came out
here figuring when to kick off their
campaign.
"You men on the docks . . . have

come a long way with a union with
a vision of progress. And today your
union is blazing new trails in easing
the threat of automation to the
workingman and his job.

COMPENSATION
"Now, I want to get down to some

specifics . . . I know that you work
in a dangerous occupation. I intend
to go before the next legislature
with a proposal to make rehabilita-
tion of an injured workman a posi-
tive right. This will be subject only
to the employer's right to a hearing
on the reasonableness of the work-
er's proposed rehabilitation master
plan.
"I intend to continue improve-

ment and modernization of our
workmen's compensation program.
One major objective will be to end
the drain on your disability insur-
ance fund by a proper increase in
temporary benefits under workmen's
compensation.

TAX REFORM
"I will propose to the next Legis-

lature new property- tax reforms
that will mean substantial tax re-
ductions for individual homeowners.
"We must ease some of the tax

burden from the homeowner and
the school districts.
"And to save you even more

money—I intend to broaden even
further our consumer protection
program. I intend to propose easing
the burdens of wage garnishment

Unity Picnic Children got right into the spirit ofunity picnic at Waialoa state park
on the big island of Hawaii. The affair was for all members
of a unit of Local 142, resulting from merger of Hilo and
Onomea sugar companies to form Maunakea Sugar Corn-

and attachment laws, require
greater disclosure of credit and in-
terest costs and provide a bill of
rights for homeowners for protec-
tion against overcharges on closing
costs and comparable fees.
"I want your vote. I want your

help.
"And together we'll put that actor

back in a TV sound stage where he
belongs."

Unanimous
Vote Okays
Hawaii Pact
KAWAIHAE, Hawaii — A new

ILWU agreement with Mauna Kea
Beach hotel was ratified last month
by unanimous vote of the employees.
It is "the best hotel agreement in

Hawaii," said International Repre-
sentative Eddie Tangen, "not only
because wages equal and in some
cases exceed Waikiki hotel rates, but
also because it has been carefully
tailored to meet needs and desires
of the workers who will live with it."
Wage increases, retroactive to

April 1, go as high as 95 cents an
hour.
Other contract items are effective

June 25. The agreement covers all
employees, including temporary
workers. Gains include:
• Full seniority rights for promo-

tions and job security.
• Guarantees against favoritism

and discrimination.
• Paid meal periods for all em-

ployees. Free meals for all food and
beverage employees.
• 5-day week, 8-hour day.

PREMIUM PAY
• Premium pay for split shifts,

banquets, night work.
• 4-hour minimum call-out pay.
• Family medical plan, fully paid

by company.
• Children's dental plan, 60 per-

cent paid by company.
• Vacations — 2 weeks after 1

year; 3 after 5.
• 8 time-and-a-half holidays.
• All tools and equipment furn-

ished by company; all required uni-
forms furnished and laundered by
company.
• Many other substantial im-

provements in working conditions.
In addition to Tangen, the 23

member union negotiating team in-
cluded Division Director George
Martin, Business Agent Herman
Amaral, and unit offieers led by
Chairman Dennis Martin and stew-
ards representing every department.
The agreement expires September

30, 1967.

pany. More than a thousand attended the "get acquainted"
picnic of the new Maunakea Sugar unit, heard talks by Gov-
ernor John Burns and ILWU leaders. Left: the boys tugged
hard, but girls won the tug of war. Right: all of the kids
obviously enjoyed the lunch.
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Badly bent boom of loading crane which collapsed on dock at St. Helens,
Ore., injuring two workers and narrowly missing three others. This picture is
among several on display at Portland labor center to dramatize need for effec-
tive safety laws.

Two Injured, Three Escape in
Boom Collapse at St. Helens
ST. HELENS, Ore.—"We're lucky

to be alive!" Wes Johnson, night
business agent for Local 8, told how
he and two longshoremen barely
escaped death under a collapsed
boom.
The accident occurred at the port

deck here. Although not the most
recent of its kind on the "Front,"
it is typical of the hazards faced
daily by workers in heavy industry
in states such as Oregon which have
no teeth in their safety provisions.
Pictures of this accident are among

those being displayed by Ernest
Baker at Portland Labor Center
meeting to dramatize the need for
amendments to workmen's compen-
sation law and for establishment of
a state safety advisory committee
and a compulsory crane certification
and inspection program.
In this case, the deck load par-

tially protected the three men on
the barge since it kept the crane
boom from dropping all the way to
the deck and crushing them.

SLINGMAN HIT

But the slingman was slapped
across the back by the cable leading
from the purchase, and flung into
the packs of lumber.
On the dock a man was hurt also

when the mobile crane's topping

On Pension
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is

the August and September, 1966
list of dockworkers retired under
various ILWU-PIV1A plans:
Local 10: William C. Burrie; Lo-

cal 13: John Kobzoff, Claude E.
Rigdon; Local 94: Frank S. G 'urzi.
Retired under ILWU-Alaska

Benefit Funds: Local 62: Edward
N. Gerner.
The widows are: Jessie Mae An-

son, Adela Avila, Evelyn Benson,
Marcel Burns, Azella Clark, Emma
E. Cook, Vica Cukrov, Ruth Dicks,
Margaret Dilley, Ruth Dozal, Al-
yce W. Field, Marie Gracey, Esther
Gull, Belle W. Hartman, Hulda
Heikka,, Hannah H. Henry, Maria
Hurtado, Olivia M. Isaacs, Ida
Mae Johnson, Oma C. King, Eula
I. Loftis, Evelyn F. I.,uch, Ada Mae
Montgomery, Mary Mooney, Lou-
ise May Norlin, Katy K. Olsen,
Thelma L. Parsons, Anna K.
Pearce, Anna T. Quinn, Edith
Robberstad, ,Ottie E. Schadel,
Ethel E. Schroder, Marie A. Sor-
ensen, Rosa W. Suberg, Emma
Sundell, Dorothy Thomas, Marga-
ret Utting, Esther Valdez, Hazel
Walcott, Florence E. Warren, Lil-
lie Bell Watts, Edwina Wright.

blocks dropped onto the body of the
crane, knocking the window above
the operator out of its frame and
striking him on the head.
The hatch tender escaped injury

by jumping to one side, away from
the collapsing boom.
Johnson said the operation had

been in progress for two days, han-
dling loads up to 24 feet in length.
At the time of the boom's collapse,
the lumber being handled was only
14 feet long, and the load one-third
of the crane's rated capacity.
The boom may have been hit or

"cramped" on a previous job, and
at a moment of stress it gave way
on a small load, pointing up the need
for periodic certification and in-
spection.

Office Local
Wins Election
At Woolworth
SAN FRANCISCO—A new unit of

office workers was added to ILWU
rolls with an election victory at the
Pacific regional distribution center
of F. W. Woolworth company.
These workers belong to the new-

ly-formed Office and Allied Workers
Union, Local 67, chartered in July.
The vote was 24 to 6 for the union.
Woolworth's warehouse and distri-

bution center is in South San Fran-
cisco. The company is represented
by the Distributors association.
Representatives of Local 67 gave

much credit to the cooperation of
Warehousemen's Local 6, who in-
vited Woolworth office workers to a
plant meeting and pledged support
in the organizing drive and subse-
quent negotiations.
The plant meeting was addressed

by Charles "Chili" Duarte, president
of Local 6, Keith Eickman and Rich-
ard Lynden, business agents of
Locals 6 and 67, respectively, and
Vince La Magra, Local 6 steward.
A committee composed of Lynden,

Peggy Banks and Ann Manut was to
draft a contract proposal for sub-
mission to the distributors associa-
tion.
The election was conducted by Joe

Anderson of the California Concilia-
tion Service. Local 67's observer was
Peggy Banks.

Pensioners Help CRDC
PORTLAND — The Portland pen-

sioners at their last meeting voted
$50 into the Columbia River District
Council's legislative fund, the old-
timers' president, Mike Sickinger, re-
ported.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY fliect codr_

PACIFIC Flyway duck and goose
hunters can look forward to a

good shoot this coming season, ac-
cording to recent information from
Bill Leitch, Chief Biologist for Ducks
Unlimited, an organization dedi-
cated to the welfare and preserva-
tion of migratory waterfowl.
Late brood counts by this group's

field biologists, on the vast nesting
grounds — the "duck factory" areas
of Canada — where 2 out of every 3
waterfowl are hatched, conclude:
"The 1966 season will likely be the
best production year in the past
decade in terms of broods produced
from the spring breeding popula-
tion."

Several key factors can be cred-
ited for the outstanding production:
• Abundant water and nesting

cover provided the ducks with plen-
ty of vital habitat in which to build
nests and to hatch and successfully
raise their broods.
• Excellent weather has also

played a major role in the excep-
tional nesting effort. Even though
a brief cold spell in late April and
early May divided the brood season
into early and late phases, field sur-
veys indicate that it did little to
hamper production. The peak of the
hatch occurred in early June.
• A much- higher-than- expected

number of breeding pairs returned
to the nesting grounds from the long
migration to the south.

Biologists are very impressed with
the substantial production gains in
this year's nesting season, particu-
larly among mallards and pintails.
In some areas the increase in mal-
lard broods came close to the lush
years of the mid-50's.

A NOTE AND PIC from James A.
Rainey of Astoria, a member

of Local 50, records catch for fellow
longshoreman and Local 50 mem-
ber, Hans Kankkonen, also of As-
toria.

'4,••• ,  

,

 ';40003'

Hans eased down the coast a bit
and fished the Nehalem River, off
the mouth of Roy Creek. It was the
right time and the right place for
Hans and party who took limits of
sea-run cutthroat trout, ranging
from 11 to 18 inches. This was the
last weekend in July, this year.

* *

Outdoor photographers who use
Polaroid (Pic-a-minute) cameras are
warned against discarding the tear-
off negative sheet in the woods.
Said material can be deadly say
biologists of the Arizona Game and
Fish Department. Laboratory tests
showed where the animals died by

poisons contained in the Polaroid
negative film. Camera fans are
therefore urged to take a minute to
dispose of the Polaroid negative ma-
terial properly.
Another deadly discard are plas-

tic wrap bags.

From time to time we're asked the
question: "Can fish hear?" In lab-
oratory tests it was discovered that
fish were capable of hearing many
frequencies of human speech. How-
ever on the stream it's a different
story for there a great loss in in-
tensity occurs when sound passes
from air to water. So I don't think
it is necessary for good fishing that
you must "can the conversation."
In boat-fishing, precautions must

be taken. With the bottom of the
boat acting as a sound board, vibra-
tions like the dropping of a tackle
box or the scraping of hard-soled
shoes are transmitted directly to
the water. In stream fishing the im-
pact of a heavy foot on our stony-
bottomed streams acts as a vibra-
tion transmitter.

Getting- back to the subject of
trout fishing, we're reminded of a
letter from G. E. Christensen of
Everett, Washington, a member of
Local 32. G. E. sends in the follow-
ing pie of a nice catch of rainbow

he eased from Jameson Lake in the
eastern part of the Cougar State.
This combined catch tipped the
scales at 8 pounds.

Regarding past inquiries as to
what is the best type creel, we peg
the old fashioned wicker as tops.
The willow reeds allow for good cir-
culation of air. Loose grass should
be distributed throughout the bas-
ket to keep the fish from touching
each other. If I had to make a sec-
ond choice, I say canvas creels with
screen bottoms. Moisten the inside
of the creel and here too use grass
as insulation. Keep the creels in a
cool place, away from the sun, and
sprinkle a little water inside from
time to time.
Do not use plastic creels or plastic

bags to store your fish. Plastic holds
slime — so does rubber — and this
slime which exudes from the fish
can lead to speedy decay. When fish
are wrapped in plastic, air circula-
tion is nil.

ILWU members — in good stand-
ing — and the members of their
family can earn a pair of the illus-
trated KROCODILE fishing lures.

All that's necessary is a clear snap-
shot of a fishing or hunting scene—
and a few words as to what the pho-
to is about.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDKR, Box 508,

Portland, Oregon 97207.
Please mention your local num-

ber. Of course, retired members are
eligible.
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Wilmington
Office Men
Gain in Pact
WILMINGTON—Joint negotiations

with six companies have resulted in
substantial gains for men and
women employed in dock offices
here. Six separate contracts nego-
tiated by Local 63 provide for:

• Eight percent monthly salary
increase, retroactive to August 1,
1966. This averages about $50 per
month increase on a 40-hour week.

• Sick leave is increased from the
former 5 days a year, cumulative to
30 days, up to 10 days a year, cumu-
lative to 60 days.

• Seniority clauses were tighten-
ed by providing job posting and bid-
ding from entirely within the unit
before the companies can hire out-
side.

• A new step in the grievance ma-
chinery provides for a joint labor
relations committee to resolve dis-
putes before they go to arbitration.

COMPANIES
The companies involved are As-

sociated Banning Co., Marine Ter-
minals Corp. of Los Angeles, Argo-
naut Terminals Division of Balfour,
Guthrie Co., Ltd., States-Marine-
Isthmain Agency, and Standard
Fruit and Steamship Co.

In a separate contract for time-
keepers at Associated Banning Co.,
the $50 per month increase brings
these employees up to a base month-
ly salary of $835 for a 40-hour week.

All contracts are for a 2-year pe-
riod. About 70 workers are covered.

The negotiating committee mem-
bers were A. L. Perisho, Local 63
president;. Albert Rychaert, secre-
tary; J. R. Ricci, Pat Bugh, Don
Wolcoxin, Norm Garfin, Riley Har-
per, Mark Steingekert and Dick Hill.

New Walkers
Pact Goes
To Members
SAN FRANCISCO — A pro-

posed new five-year Pacific Coast
contract has been negotiated be-
tween ILWU walking bosses and
the Pacific Maritime Association.
The pact has been submitted to
the locals for ratification by the
members.

Basically, the agreement is the
same as the new longshore and
warehouse contract. The traditional
wage differential is maintained,
bringing the straight-time hourly
wage rate for walking bosses and
foremen to $5.25. This means an
increase of 65 cents an hour.

The vacation clause is the same
as before except for a new provision
under terms of which, for every 100
hours worked above 1,344 there will
be two additional hours of vacation
pay, up to a limit of 20 hours.

The M&M clause provides a fund
of $3,500,000 effective July 1, 1966,
at the rate of $700,000 a year. The
maximum vesting benefit for a man
retiring at 65 will be $16,900. The
matter of possible earlier retirement
with a smaller benefit is subject to
further negotiations.

The joint negotiating committee
has recommended approval of the
contract. The local unions are: 91,
San Francisco; 94, Wilmington; 92,
Oregon and Columbia River; 98,
Puget Sound; 29, San Diego; and
46, Port Hueneme.

California Registration
Deadline September 15

YOU MUST REGISTER IF:
I. You have changed your address

since you last registered.
2. You have changed your name since

you last registered.
3. You want to change your political

affiliation.
4. You failed to vote in the general

election in 1964 and you have not
registered since.

Your Vote Counts!

YOU CAN REGISTER
1. You have become 21.
2. You have lived for one year in the

state.
3. You have lived ninety days in the

county.
4. You have been a resident of your

election precinct 54 days.
5. You have been a naturalized citi-

zen and show your papers to the
deputy registrar.

6. You can read English, sign your
name and have not been disquali-
fied by a felony conviction.

Exec Board Backs Transport
Department, Says End HUAC
Continued from Page 1

to intimidate great numbers of
Americans who have expressed seri-
ous doubt and dismay over the esca-
lation of war in Vietnam . . . A
growing disgust at the activities of
the Un-American Committee can be
felt throughout the country and we
commend the American Civil Liber-
ties Union for challenging the con-
stitutionality of the Committee's
mandate," the Board added.

Noting that the last HUAC hear-
ings of the Ku Klux Klan were
merely a smokescreen to divert at-
tention from its real purposes the
Board said "HUAC's targets are still

the familiar ones." While in recent
years HUAC has attacked peace
workers, those who believed in civil
rights and civil liberties and aca-
demic freedom, HUAC's past history
"leaves no doubt that labor was its
primary target and may well be
again."
On its statement of policy con-

cerning the airline mechanics strike,
the Board said, "As long as Congress
and the President were on the side
of the employers it was virtually
impossible for the union to conduct
negotiations as equals."
The Board warned that such gov-

ernmental pressures "could lead to
compulsory arbitration."

We Win Another Plant
ELSEWHERE in this issue of The
GI Dispatcher there is a report of
the results of the NLRB election in
Southern California in the large
manufacturing plant of Barth &
Dreyfuss in which the ILWU won
the right to represent the workers
by a vote of more than two to one.
This plant represents 560 new

members. With this additional force
added to their ranks, Local 26 now
will become the third largest local in
the ILWU family.
Furthermore, under the leader-

ship of Southern California regional
director Bill Piercy, Southern Cali-
fornia in the last two and a half
years has organized almost 3300 new
members into the ILWU. This rep-
resents a proud achievement and is
a tribute to the hard day-to-day
work, sweat, and often tears of the
International organizers, local offi-
cers, and a group of devoted rank-
and-file members who understand
down in their guts how important it
is for the life of a union to con-
tinue organizing and growing.
When an election victory, such as

this one, is announced, the casual
reader of The Dispatcher will un-
doubtedly say this is good news and
then go on about his business.

YOU CAN BE SURE that this vic-
tory didn't "just happen." Per-

haps it might be helpful, once again
as I have on a number of previous
occasions, to remind my fellow
members — officers and rank-and-
filers alike — that there is a well-
worked-out pattern and strategy in-
volved in organizing members. It
takes a lot of work, and it takes
planning, know-how, and much
more besides. It might be of some
value, especially for some of our
member S of long-standing who en-
joy the highest wage rates and high-
est degree of benefits and job se-
curity of any similar group in the

Members
In Canada
Okay Pact
VANCOUVER, B.C.—The member-

ship of the Canadian Area ILWU
has voted 2 to 1 to accept a new
agreement with the B.C. Maritime
Employers Association. The tally was
1,584 votes for, with 778 against.
Main provisions of the three year

contract are:
• An immediate wage increase of

50c an hour.
• Pension increases establishing a

uniform rate for all members of $4
per month for each year of service.

• A new first-time dental plan for
children up to 15.
• Vacation pay increases and im-

provements.
• Extension of welfare benefits to

cover preferred casuals.

• Increase in sick benefits from
$56 to $60 a week with time extend-
ed from 26 to 52 weeks.
• Transportation provided to out-

posts for ship, dock and coastwise
workers.
"As eVeryone is aware, the last

contract enabled us to get parity in
the industry. In this contract we
went for 'pork chops.' The 50-cent
increase plus holiday gains accom-
plished this," said Canadian Area
president Roy Smith.
"Your negotiating committee has

no hesitation in saying this is a good
contract and commends the mem-
bership for accepting it."

But Victories Don't 'Just Happen'.
nation, to recall some of the detail
of organizing in this or any other
union.
At this plant in Los Angeles these

workers, for many years worked un-
der sub-standard wages and condi-
tions. About 90 percent are Mexi-
can - Americans, there are some
Puerto Ricans and Negroes as well.
As is usual in some cases where
employer exploitation is at a maxi-
mum, wages and fringe benefits and
working conditions are at a mini-
mum.
One of the reasons that workers

belonging to minority groups are so
difficult to organize into- a union
is because their economic security is
so limited, and because they live so
close to the edge of privation in a
hand-to-mouth existence, that they
are beset by constant fear. There is
no greater fear than the possibility
of losing one's means of earning a
living — no matter how miserable
it may be. This threat is held con-
stantly over the heads of minority-
group workers, especially those with
few skills.

Therefore, when a union sets out
to start organizing, there must be
months and months of preliminary
work, including patient contact
with workers on the job. Little by
little, individuals have to be found
in the plant who have the inborn
capacity to develop as rank and
file leaders. When these individuals
are found — and it's always remark-
able how many fine leaders can be
found in the grass roots — they are
the ones who carry the weight of
organizing on the job on their
shoulders.

THERE'S NO question that team-
work  was the basis for this vic-

tory. Rank and file members of Lo-
cal 26, officers of Local 26, Interna-
tional representatives and the re-,
gional director combined themselves

into a compact group and developed
a program to organize this specific
plant.
This included contacts night after

night with small groups of workers
meeting in workers' homes, where it
was carefully explained how work-
ers could join their collective
strength in order to gain union se-
curity. This is the basic organiza-
tional method — and there's no sub-
stitute for this personal contact
right where the worker lives.
Many times in the past this col-

umn has spoken of the machinery
of organization, and the purpose of
reviewing once again the mecha-
nisms involved is to illustrate clearly
how often the team ,effort that goes
into an organization project is to
say the least monotonous, and even
at times heartbreaking.
The election victory itself can be

headlined and appears very dra-
matic. But the process leading to
the victory takes the hardest kind of
integrated team effort.

It should also be remembered
that the NLRB representational
election is merely the first step. Af-
ter that the union machinery must
be thrown in to help the new mem-
bers in drawing up an agreement.
At that point the whole weight of
the ILWU in Southern California,
backed up by the entire union, must
be thrown into the task of helping
them secure an agreement, and to
make sure they win the best pos-
sible wages, conditions, fringe ben-
efits and security.
The processes described above go

on continuously in the organiza-
tional department of the national
union.
This is the only way to oragnize—

and it's been forever thus. Only in
this fashion — by bringing in new
members -- can we guarantee the
continued life of the ILWU and all
the gains and benefits and dignity
for all members.


